
Our platforms



Our papers
The benefits•Mass reach with targeting1 

•Fast coverage and topicality2

•Creativity, immediatcy and a lasting effect on sales3 

•The best partner to TV and a proven driver of traffic to websites. 

•Low production costs and permanence



Our papers
The big numbers•National newspapers are read by 76% of adults in a week1

•The Daily Telegraph is Britain’s best-selling quality daily outselling 
it’s nearest competitor by a third 2

•It has 1.9 million readers in the week and 2.2 million on Saturday 1 
The male female split is 56:44 1

•59% are AB 1

•49% live in London and the South East 1

•The Sunday Telegraph has 1.7 million readers 1

•The Telegraph, our weekly world edition, is read by 110,000 
Expats every week 3



Our sections
Monday-Friday
Business, Sport and Arts: everyday
Fashion: Monday and Wednesday
Small businesses: Tuesday
Fine Art: Tuesday
Travel: Wednesday
Jobs: Thursday
Music: Thursday
Film: Friday

Saturday
Sport, Travel, Property, Gardening, Motoring,
Your Money, Weekend, which includes Food and Drink, 
Outdoors, Health, Family and Education and Pets, plus Review, which 
includes Arts, Books, Entertainments, TV and Radio

Sunday
Sport, Travel, Money, Jobs, Business and Life, which includes 
Property, Gardening and Shopping



Our magazines

Saved as a treat‘‘ Retained for when I 
am curled up in bed‘‘ Revisited across the 

course of the week‘‘ Enjoyed with a cup 
of coffee and a cat 
clamped to my 
shoulder 

‘‘



Our magazines

Telegraph magazine is our award-winning 
weekend magazine. It is written to provide a 
stimulating mirror on life and relied on by 
readers to show them what they should be 
shouting about. Its intelligent and balanced 
reporting is praised for providing a proper 
insight on all things from world affairs to the 
world of the arts. Its fashion has a global 
following. Its recipes are simply followed.

The numbers•1.8 million readers – more than Hello, Good 
Housekeeping, Vogue, Glamour, Marie Claire, 
BBC Good Food, Homes & Gardens and BBC 
Gardeners World to name but a few•The male female split is 50:50 •59% are AB •44% live in London and the South East 



Our magazines

Stella magazine prides itself on its contradictions: 
it’s a fashion magazine that believes there’s more 
to life than clothes; a woman’s magazine that is 
read by men; a visual feast that has excellent 
features in it, too. Stylish, intelligent, warm, witty, 
Stella is a one-of-kind title which boasts an 
incredibly loyal cross-generational readership 
with money to spend on their wardrobes, their 
homes and their holidays.

The numbers•One million readers •The male female split is 36:64 •58% are AB •41% live in London and the South East



Our magazines

‘Seven’ is The Sunday Telegraph’s magazine 
of arts, books and ideas. It’s a lively mix of 
authorative, up-to-the-minute reviews, definitive 
TV listings and must-read interviews and globe-
trotting reportage, aimed at pop culture addicts 
who like their fix served with more elegance and 
refinement than usual.

The numbers•One million readers •The male female split is 43:57 •61% are AB •41% live in London and the South East 



Our digital platforms
The Telegraph was the first newspaper in Europe to launch a website. This was such an innovation that it wasn’t until a year later the browser 
Internet Explorer became available. As you will see over the next few pages we don’t stop innovating there. For example, we were also the first UK newspaper 
to launch a daily news podcast. The first UK newspaper to produce daily TV programmes. The first UK newspaper to allow its readers to blog and the first UK 
newspaper to launch a news app on the Google Android platform. Even today, this desire to push technology and customer experiences to new limits 
continues.. Our new fashion website is testament to this.



Telegraph.co.uk

A familiar audience
Our affluent, loyal, influential and elusive newspaper 
audience who want to stay connected to our insights 
or simply want to know more. 

A new digital generation 
They have the same values as our familiar audience 
and they turn to us for our trusted insights, they are 
just at a different life stage, younger and hungry for 
information on the move.

The big numbers•The fastest-growing UK newspaper website1 •31 million global uniques2

•10 million UK uniques2

•Average age: 433

•68% male3

•40% AB3

•Average time per visit: 13 minutes4 — so they are 
not just coming in from search for one story and 
going off again.



Telegraph TV
The Telegraph was the first UK newspaper to produce daily TV 
progammes. Today, alongside our regular shows we also bring 
many news and current affairs stories to life  with video footage. 

Commercial opportunities include, pre and post rolls, inskin 
advertising and sponsorship.

Our regular programmes include:
News Now
Business Bullet 
Your Money , Their Hands
Five Minute Food
Ten Minutes to Table
Culture Minute
The Gadget Inspectors
Weird Stuff

In addition to these programmes, we also invest heavily in our 
fashion video content.. As you can see from our website, we 
cover all of the big catwalk shows and get exclusive access to 
most of the designers tell us the stories behind their colections.



Our daily emails
If you are looking for a direct route to your target audience 
then the opportunity doesn’t get any better or bigger than 
through our requested email alerts. 

The alerts we send include:
News
Politics
Sport
Finance
Personal Finance
Coment
Travel 
Culture
Technology 
Motoring
Promotions
Gardening
Expat
How about That

 



Our new iPad App
Already No.1 in the iTunes iPad News App chart. Our App offers 
the best of the Telegraph on your iPad for free thanks to a deal 
with Audi UK, who have signed up as sponsor for the launch.

The application, includes the editors’ pick of national and world 
news, sport, finance, comment and features. With easy navigation, 
readers can also view content offline including the popular daily 
Matt cartoon. Each day’s edition is be available to download, from 
5am, and the App is published seven days a week



Telegraph.co.uk on your mobile

The big numbers•25% of iPhone owners are Daily, Sunday or online 
Telegraph customers3

•In September, our mobile site delivered 5.3m page views 
to  an average of 71,000 visitors  a day

Our new-look mobile website offers users a snapshot of the latest news and 
features from the full website optimised for use on a mobile device.

The home page delivers the latest major News, Sport, Finance and Technology 
articles of the day in a format that is easy to navigate on any handset. There is 
also easy navigation through the site to view our other sections, including 
Culture, Comment, Travel, Motoring and Lifestyle. 

Users can Search to find the topic or article they are looking for., or on a 
smartphone the content sections of the site are accessed via a handy drop-
down menu.

The full website can also b e accessed from the foot of the home page.



Our family of APPs

The big numbers•25% of iPhone owners are Daily, Sunday or online 
Telegraph customers3

•390,000 people have a Telegraph App on their phone5 

390,000 people already have our Telegraph News App on their 
phone5  and our newer Apps are proving just as popular. 

The best news though, is that we now have the expertise and the 
technology to make any App we want. We just need the right partner. 
So if you want to do something special in this exciting new market, give 
us a call. 



We produce hundreds of bespoke and targeted 
supplements throughout the year. For details of our 
forthcoming supplements, call Keir McCumiskey 
on 020 7931 3259 or to talk about a bespoke supplement, 
call Jon Tickner in our Create team  on 020 7931 3369 



Telegraph Fashion — Women
Saturday, March 12
Saturday, September 10

Telegraph Fashion — Men’s Style
Saturday, March 26
Saturday, September 24

ST Fashion — Women
Sunday, March 20
Sunday, September 18

ST Men
Sunday, April 10
Sunday, October 2

ST Kids
Sunday, April 3
Sunday, September 4

ST Watches & Fine Jewellery 
Sunday, November 20

Ultratravel
Saturday, March 5
Saturday, May 14
Saturday, September 3
Saturday, November 5

Telegraph Luxury
Saturday, November 12

Our 2011 magazine specials 



Classified
Classified advertising is essential in all of our lives. From finding a new job, 
a house or a car, to choosing a film to watch or proudly announcing a 
marriage or birth. 

Not surprisingly, Classified advertising is an essential part of all of our 
sections.

To discus the opportunities available and the best sections for you, call 
Alex Nickolay-Kell on 020 7931 3064.



Inserts, barn doors, tip-ons, 
cover wraps, you name it...
we can do it. We can also micro target as well. For the best advise, call Nick Barnard on 020 7931 3333



Access to our subscribers 
The Telegraph has more loyal customers than any other newspaper in Britain. 340,000 people subscribe to get our papers 
every day. To thank them we like to give them exclusive offers in return. We do this through our DM packs, Subscriber 
website, events and in-paper advertising. 

If you think you can offer our most valuable customers something that will save them money or make their lives better, 
then call Shelley Bishton on 020 7931 2944.



Fantasy Games
Our Fantasy Football game is the currently played by 160,000 managers. 
As a commercial partner you get to talk to these football fans constantly 
through our website, twice a week through manger email updates and 
also through our Wednesday Sport section.

Our cricket game works in a similar way and there are plans afoot for 
many more games next year.

To talk to the team, call Jon Richards on 020 7931 2958



Promotions
Every day we work with promotional partners to offer our customers an 
exclusive offer or experience and at the same time launch a brand or 
promote a product or service. The results are simply eye watering. For 
example 38,000 rolls of gift wrap were redeemed from M&S by 10am on a 
Saturday due to a promotion with us.

To talk to our team call Paul Roberts on 020 7931 2904 .



Call-centre 
support

Database 
mailings

CommerceMobile

Telegraph TV Telegraph.co.uk

Experiential

Bespoke 
editorial

Promotions

Social media

As you have just seen, the opportunities to talk to our customers are endless. The icing on the cake for us is our multi 
award-winning Create team who can take your brief and then come back to you with a fully integrated campaign that 
uses the most suitable of our platforms. To see what they can do for you, call Jon Tickner on 020 7931 3369.


